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ABSTRACT
SOTEREM is currently developing a new family of
Low Shock Hold-on and Release Actuators based on an
innovative concept.
This paper presents the development of the prototype
models of 2 actuators, covering a large range of size and
loads : from 23 kN, M8 (RULSA) up to 150 kN, M20
(SEFC).
1.

INTRODUCTION

During last Esmats 2011, we have presented a new
concept of a patented releasing solution and the
preliminary validation of its main potentiality (low
shock emission, locking capability, resettability,…) [1]
et [2].
In continuation of this preliminary feasibility
assessment, SOTEREM has initiated the development
of 2 different Hold-on and Release Actuators,
representative of a family of applications covering a
large scale of size and loads from a smaller one (M8, 23
kN) to a stronger one (M20, 180 kN).
This paper presents
- the specifications,
- the design,
- the realization of the Bread Board Model
(BBM),
- and the tests
of the two following actuators :
- RULSA (Resettable Ultra Low Shock Actuator),
developed with the CNES (M8, 23 kN),
- SEFC (Séparateur Electrique à Faible Choc = Low
Shock Electrical Release Actuator), developed
internally by SOTEREM (M20, 180 kN).
2.

REMINDER OF THE INNOVATIVE
CONCEPT

The advantages of this new concept are :
- high bolt rated load with regards to the low
hold/release actuator force needed : practically
the patented device plays the role of a load
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damper with a locking ratio (bolt load / locking
force) between 10 000 and 80 000.
low shock due to the control of the release
velocity
resettable by the end-user customers, directly
in the clean room for instance, without
disassembly or refurbishment of the releasing
mechanism.

This new concept is based on a segmented grip or nut
which is maintained in its holding position by a spiral
spring metallic ribbon. The ribbon is rolled around the
segmented nut, and secured by a low force Hold and
Release Device (HRD).
Segmented
nut/grip

Ribbon

An electrical magnetic holder may be used as the Hold
and Release Device. The HRD has to be compatible
with the pyrotechnic firing pulse of the satellite or the
launcher.
Once the release device is “fired”, the spiral ribbon is
released and expands by its own elasticity, allowing the
nut segments to open while releasing the bolt tensioning
load. The progressive release of the main load highly
limits the shocks generation.
After the release, the segmented nut may be tightened
again by winding the spiral ribbon with a simple tool,
which makes the design resettable without
disassembling the separation system from the satellite
structures.
3.

SEFC BBM DEVELOPEMENT

3.1. Specifications
This actuator is devoted to high load, large diameter
releasing bolt for Launcher applications.

Requirements Actuator SEFC
Performances
Nominal Axial bolt load
180 KN
Axial Load reduction vs time <5%
Activation or release time
<100ms
Release time dispersion
< 10%
between actuator
Functional shocks Output
Low shocks, <1000g (TBC)
Nbr Operation w/o
20 cycles if load applied
maintenance
Life duration
10 years storage, 2 years in
orbit
Resettability w/o disassembly Yes
Resetting time
Few seconds
Design
Accommodation
TBD
Release initiator
Electrical actuator
Margins
Standard ESA ECSS
Reliability
0,99995
Redundancy
Yes with electrical actuators
Contamination
None
Safety handling
N/A
Electrical Interfaces
Electrical Supply
Standard pyrotechnic ESI
(3,5A/20V/20ms)
Mechanical interfaces
Screw diameter
20 or less
Mass
< 700 g
Volume
diam 100 * 100 mm (TBD)
Bolt insertion
35mm to 40mm
Environment
Thermal
from -110°C to +110°C
Pressure
Ambiant to 10-9 mbar
Vibration sinus
25g
Vibration random
50 grms
Applied shocks
2000 g ( 1 500 / 10 000 Hz)

3.2.1. Load versus gap characterisation
Attractive load (N) versus airgap (mm)
when non supplied

Figure 2 : Comparison between measured and
estimated load versus airgap
3.2.2. Shock test
The magnetic holder has been submitted to 2000g with
an additional increased mass: no release of the lid
3.3.3. Vibration test
The objective of this test was to check at what level the
lid is pulled off with different suspended mass.
Under sine vibration, the test was in accordance with
predictions :
Suspended mass (g)

211

387

455

Predicted release acceler.

50.3g

27.4g

23.3g

Release level: sine 80 Hz

48g

27.5g

22.8g

Release level: sine 1000 Hz

42g

20g

23g

3.2. Electromagnetic HRD
A prototype of Electromagnetic Holder has been
designed, simulated and tested, in order to assess its
performances.

Under random vibrations, the test results in equivalence
between the values in g rms and the quasi-static loads
(ratio 3 for low mass).
3.3. SEFC BBM Design

Dim.: Ø24mm x h20mm
Mass 20g, supply 2.5A, attraction load 80N
Electrical redundancy.

The SEFC BBM has the following features:
- designed for a bolt size M20, max load of 180 kN.
- mass 640g
- Dimensions: 91mm x 67 mm x 57 mm
It is equipped with a lateral electromagnetic HRD which
holds and releases a rotating drum, in which are
implemented the spiral ribbon and the segmented nut.

Figure 1 : SEFC HRD design and simulation
The HRD prototype has been submitted to the following
feasibility and characterization tests :

To minimize the shock generated by the bolt constraint
release, the bolt thread has been optimised so that the
actuator releases the bolt only at the end of the load
loosening, when the bolt is no more elongated.

3.4. SEFC BBM Tests
The general design view and some pictures of the SEFC
BBM are given here below.

3.4.1. Release characteristics
The fig. 6 given here below shows the profile of the
load release (in kN) versus time (in s), starting from an
initial load of 150 kN. The total elapsed time for the
released step is 55 ms.
Release step starting from locking load at 150 kN
Load (kN) vs.time (s)

Figure 3 : General design of SEFC BBM

Figure 6 : Released load versus time

3.4.2. Shock emission
The generated shock tests have been performed at
CNES facility.

Figure 4 : The SEFC BBM actuator in its housing

Figure 7 : SEFC actuator in the shock facility at CNES

Figure 5 : Upper view of the uncovered actuator

In the following figures, the resulting shock generated
by the release of a 160kN tension load is given.
It results in a SRC <200g at 10 000Hz.

3.4.4. Mechanical vibrations
The SEFC BBM actuator has been submitted to random
vibrations : 30 grms on 3 axis.
The actuator was locked with a 150 kN load.
After the test, the release step from 150 kN was
successfully activated : the release delay was 50 ms. No
abnormal dysfunction was observed during the test.

Figure 8 : Generated Shock Response Spectrum (in g)
of a 160 kN Release.
3.4.3. Thermal cycling
The actuator has been submitted to several cycling tests
between -120°C and 120°C.
During the tests, the release occurred at 50 ms and no
dysfunction was observed.
Thermal Tests: Release at +120 and -120°C
Load (kN) vs.time (s)

Figure 11 : BBM on the vibration set-up
3.5. SEFC development conclusions

Figure 9 : Release load versus time at -124 and +120°C
The picture below shows the actuator in cold
environment.

The main innovative concept has been successfully
implemented into a high load application. The SEFC
BBM actuator has been designed, manufactured and
tested and the following characteristics have been
validated:
- high locking capacity (160 kN tested),
- multiple release / locking steps have been
successfully performed,
- generated shocks extremely reduced
(< 200 g @ 10000 Hz),
- reliability : preliminary validation through thermal
cycling, iterative release / locking actions, mechanical
tests.
Next development phase should be devoted to the space
qualification of materials and processes: adaptation of
the magnetic holder and optimization of the material
and surface treatment for the bolt / nut sub assembly
will be necessary.
4.

Figure 10 : SEFC actuator in cold chamber (-120°C)

RULSA BBM DEVELOPMENT

With CNES support, we have initiated the development
of a smaller Hold-on and Release Actuator for satellites
applications, such as Solar Array Deployment or other
Payloads Release Mechanisms.
The objective is to have a family of smaller actuators
ranging between M6 to M10, for loads between 15 and
25 kN.

4.1. Specifications
Requirements for BBM RULSA
Nominal Axial bolt load
23 KN
Mass grams
Rotation capacity of the bolt

M8
< 200 g
7°

Volume liter

<0.2 l.

Functional shocks Output

<500g

Activation or release time

<100ms

Axial Load reduction vs time
Operation w/o maintenance
Life duration
Resettable w/o disassembly
Resetting time

120

<5%
20 cycles
10 years storage,
2 years in orbit
Yes

Operating temperatures

Few seconds
Redundant Electrical
actuator
0,99995
Standard pyrotechnic
(2,5A/20V/20ms)
from -70°C to +70°C

Operating Pressures

Ambiant to 10-9 mbar

Hold & Release Device
Reliability
Electrical Supply

Vibration sinus

25 g

Vibration random

50 grms

Applied shocks

2000 g

General design requirement

Figure 12 : RULSA Magnetic Holder Design

ECSS specifications

4.2. Technological trade-off
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Figure 13 : Evolution of the magnets attractive strength
(in N) versus current (in A).
4.2.2 Bolt/nut interface
For the interface between bolt end and segmented nut,
we have considered the following configurations:
standard thread, specific thread, spherical end bolt.
Finally, we have decided to develop 2 variants of the
RULSA prototype: one with a specific thread (thread
inclination and step designed for max motorization
margin and for bolt elongation release), one with a
spherical bolt end.

In a first phase, preliminary studies and trade-off
relative to the main functions of the actuator have been
performed. During this analysis, several technologies
and configurations have been compared and assessed.
4.2.1 Release Trigger
After comparison between several techniques (pyro
initiator, electromagnet, SMA, …) we have selected a
magnetic holder, similar to the SEFC one.
A simulation has been done for dimensioning the
electromagnetic circuit and designing its mechanical
components, such as its pushing spring.
Figure 12 shows the evolution of the magnets attractive
strength versus the current, which generates a repulsive
load in order to counterbalance the magnets for opening
the holder. The minimum current necessary to “open”
the holder is 1 amp with both windings and 2,2 Amp
with one single winding.

Figure 14 : the two selected variant configurations
4.2.3 Optimization of the ‘sphere/cone’ geometry
The first design of the ‘spherical bolt configuration’ was
based on a conical nut support shape. During the
preliminary tests, it appears that the interface between
the bolt sphere and the nut cone shape generates stresses
and deformations during the repetitive nut opening.
An adaptation of the interface geometry has then been
assessed with a modification of the bolt and nut shapes
which has solved the problem.

Figure 15 : A precise optimization of the spherical bolt /
nut interface led to a geometrical modification so as to
avoid any stress and deformation during nut opening.
4.2.4 Rotation configurations
In the specification, a rotation capability of 7° is
required. Two configurations are proposed: either a
rotation at the bolt end level (only for the sphere
variant) or a rotation of all the actuator (thread variant).
Figure 17 : RULSA BBM with the spherical bolt variant

4.4. RULSA BBM Tests

4.2.5 Other optimizations
Other optimizations have been done :
- segmented nut design and its flexible support,
- support contact shapes in order to have a motorisation
margin of the “opening / releasing” movement
compliant with the ECSS.

The RULSA BBM test sequence is given in the table
here-below. In preliminary performance tests, the two
variants of the RULSA BBM were tested :
- variant A : with a threaded end bolt
- variant B : with a spherical end bolt.
RULSA BBM configuration
Bolt / nut geometry 

A

B

X
X

X
X

Resettability: in situ Locking
Performances: Hold-on and Release
Rotation capability
Tension variation
Emitted shocks

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

Dismounting and parts expertise

X

X

A or
B

Initial Verifications
Mass and Dimensions, I/F
Electrical Checks
Performances

4.3. RULSA BBM Design
General design views and picture are given here below:

Configuration selection A or B
Environnement tests
Vibrations
Shocks
Vacuum-Thermal cycling

X
X
X

Final tests

Figure 16 : RULSA CAD model

Electrical Checks
Performances

X
X

Dismounting and parts expertise

X

After the preliminary tests, one configuration has been
selected. Presently, the configuration B (the spherical
bolt end, with an “optimized” conical nut shap) has
been selected.

The tests have just been performed during the summer,
and the PDR is scheduled in September 2013.

SRS_MaxiMax_S2_XES
SRS_MaxiMax_S4_Y ES
SRS_MaxiMax_Xn1_XES
SRS_MaxiMax_Y n1_Y ES

SRS_MaxiMax_Rul_XES
SRS_MaxiMax_X1_XES
SRS_MaxiMax_Y 1_Y ES

1·10 3

Some representative test results are given here.
1·10 2

4.4.1. Release characteristics
The fig. 18 shows the record of the triggering Current
(yellow curve) and the resulting Released Load (blue
curve), from 28 kN to no load. Release is done within
50 ms.

1·10 1

1·10 0

1·10 -1
1·10 2

1·103

1·10 4
Hz

Figure 20 : RULSA generated shock (SRS) during a 28
kN release.

5.
Figure 18 : Bolt load (blue) and Current (yellow) versus
time. Release step from 28 kN.
4.4.2. Generated Shocks
The RULSA has been tested on the shock test facility at
CNES. The fig. 19 and 20 give some data from the test
accelerometers.
Fig. 19 gives the detail of the release triggering :
- red curve corresponds to an accelerometer put on the
magnetic holder,
- green curve is a sensor on the support plate,
- blue curve is the released load.
Rul_ZES

Y1_YES

TENSIONES

g

CONCLUSIONS

The SEFC and RULSA BBMs development confirm the
interest and potentiality of the innovative concept
proposed by SOTEREM. The tests have validated their
main advantages:
- iterative repeatable resettability,
- very low shock emission.
After the RULSA PDR, which is currently in progress,
an EM phase will start with the objective of finalizing
an adapted commercial space product.
The development of a third actuator ASAP (Actionneur
Séparateur Alternatif à la Pyrotechnie) derived from
both RULSA and SEFC, is starting : supported by
French DGA, it aims to develop a product for dual
applications, (civil / defense).
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Figure 19 : Release load (blue), Magnetic Holder acc.
(red), support plate (green) versus time, when
triggering a 28 kN release.
Fig. 20 gives the shock response spectrum of a 28 kN
release step.
At 1000 Hz, the emitted shock is below 20 g, and
around 100 g at 10 000 Hz.
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